The impact of ozone on assimilate partitioning in plants: a review.
Numerous studies have shown that ozone (O(3)) reduces plant growth and changes assimilate partitioning. The pattern of such changes varies with species, but trends suggest a comprehensive model. O(3) generally reduces the amount of dry matter in the whole plant. In plants which have not flowered or set fruit, and at low O(3) levels, the remaining available assimilate is generally diverted to leaves and stems at the expense of roots and crowns. As the plant matures, flowers and develops seeds, these sinks receive a relatively high proportion of the available assimilate. O(3) may reduce the number of flowers or seeds, but the remaining seeds often have a total dry matter accumulation comparable to that in non-stressed plants. At higher O(3) levels, assimilate accumulation is greatly depressed, and partitioning changes are not as obvious. However, it is significant that the storage organs of plants-those organs which supply energy for new growth in perennial plants such as trees-are the organs most affected by O(3)-induced partitioning changes when O(3) concentrations are in the range commonly observed in polluted ambient air.